NCCB & Guest Performers

Flute
Anne Callaway
Kirsten Waters
Nancy Bibby, Citrus Heights
Amanda Bright, Sacramento
Lois Dudley-Giefredson, Petaluma
Alice Jacobs, Granite Bay
Alli Minch, Grass Valley
Carol Presio, Petaluma
Betty Savery, Lincoln
Sheila Sherman, Stockton
Sandra Snell, Citrus Heights

Oboe
Jerry Foor
Michelle Adelman, Petaluma

Alto Clarinet
Marty Lewis
Verna Clark, North Highlands

Bass Clarinet
Ginger Jackson

Clarinet
Jane Boettger
Shirley Dean
Abraham Fish
Richard Geisler
Harold George
Linda Graham
Pete Hanson
Janyis Jordan
Gabrielle Lawson
Jerry Preslar
Jan Woldseth
Joe Anderson, Grass Valley
Dorothy Lewis, Auburn
Michael Price, Sacramento
Tom Seaton, Woodland
Patty Waugh, Sacramento
Patty Zollner, Citrus Heights

Tenor Sax
Ellen Bell
Rachel Ramey
Bruce Margraf, San Rafael
Tom Williamson, Sacramento

Alto Sax
Carla Nordstrom
Phil Preston
Mary Whitmore

Baritone Sax
Don Brandt

Trumpet
Lorre Falconi
Peter Johnson
Gordon Pipkin
Alex Ramey
Lou Travato
Ir Golding, Sutter Creek
Linda Glover, Citrus Heights
Alan Johansen, Wheatland
Norma Woodruff, Citrus Heights

Horn
Matthew Lawson
Ron Swing
Ian Bell, Mountain View
Henry Cardona, Pine Creek
Laura Lapinski, Mountain View
Tony Mickela, Sacramento
John-Paul Meyer, Rocklin

Euphonium
Ladson "Ike" Geedings
Tom Larsen
Nancy Peach
Jerry Kinderman, Lodi

Trombone
Patrick Champagne
Derek Coulter
Roger McGeehee
John Palenko
Pat Thompson
Mike Trefaro
George Coo, Auburn
Francis Chew, Fremont
Leslie Hakk, San Francisco

Tuba
Chuck Cavagnah
Mark Meeker
Rudy Stubbins, Rancho Cordova
Earl Crusner, Rohnett Park

Percussion
Caleb Callaway
Gary Howe
Norm Kies
Zack Peach
Jim Roberson

Performers Listed in italics with home towns are our Musician Guests

Support for the Band

The NCCB is a Non-Profit Organization, the mission of which is to bring admission free concerts to our community. Your tax deductible contributions make these and our other FREE performances possible. Our Band is truly a community organization. Send your tax deductible contribution to:

NCCB, PO Box 1444, Nevada City, CA 95959

Thanks to our “in kind” partners:
Citizens Bank of Nevada County
First Baptist Church of Grass Valley
Nevada County Answering Service

Special Thanks to:
Yabobo—For Your Global Rhythm Needs
417 Broad Street, Nevada City Phone: 478.9114

2005 Summer Picnic & Pops Series

Nevada County Concert Band

You Must Remember This

Conducted by Cheryl Baker

with
Master of Ceremonies Jim Kerr

July 24, 2005
CHERYL BAKER

Cheryl is an accomplished choral, hand bell, and orchestral conductor, as well as a vocalist, published composer, and hand bell clinician. She has been a church music director in the San Francisco Bay Area, and is the past-director of the community ensemble Bay Bells.

Cheryl holds a Bachelors of Music degree in Church Music from Westminster Choir College (Princeton, NJ), with her principle instrument as voice, and a minor in organ; she plays many instruments. In addition to being the conductor of the Nevada County Concert Band, Cheryl is a member of the Sierra Symphony, teaches music privately, plays occasionally with the Auburn Symphony and substitute teaches throughout the Nevada County school district. Cheryl is also the Music Instructor (strings and youth orchestra) at Yuba River Charter School and owns a small music publishing company Bronze:FX. She is a member of the professional group Sonos Handbell ensemble, which is internationally acclaimed and tours regularly. Cheryl also performs locally at wedding/events with her trio Serenades in Harmony. Cheryl and her two children live in Grass Valley, CA.

JIM KERR

Jim Kerr is a graduate of San Jose State University with a BA in Philosophy. After graduation he served in the Air Force. Over his 20 years of service, Mr. Kerr saw duty in Ohio, Vietnam, Thailand, Virginia, Germany and finally California. His expertise in intelligence through imagery interpretation has seen him connected to SAC, NATO, NORAD and the SR-71 Program at Beale AFB.

More recently, Mr. Kerr has been with KNCO Newstalk 83 from 1982 and retiring in June this year, where he was a DJ, programmer, director and Morning Host. Mr. Kerr is a member of the Gold Country Chapter of the Kiwanis and has lives with his wife of 45 years Kay, in Nevada County.

2005 NCCB PERFORMANCES
Visit Our Website for all upcoming events: www.nccb.org

Music Program

Star Spangled Banner
National Emblem
The Homefront: Musical Memories of WWII
It's Been a Long, Long Time • Thanks for the Memories • Bell Bottom Trousers • White Cliffs of Dover • I'll Be Seeing You • Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree • Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition

As Time Goes By
Civil War Sketches
Bonnie Blue Flag • Dixie • When Johnny Comes Marching Home • Battle Hymn of the Republic

The Toy Trumpet
1812 Overture

Intermission

Midway March
Twentiana
I Want To Be Happy • I'm Looking Over A Four-Leaf Clover • Carolina In The Morning • Bye, Bye, Blackbird • Charleston • Tea For Two • Hallelujah.

Rock 'N Roll Forever
The Loco-Motion • Kansas City • Mony Mony

Sounds of Simon & Garfunkel
The Sound of Silence • Mrs. Robinson • Scarborough Fair • Feelin' Groovy • Bridge Over Troubled Water

Video Vignettes

Escape (The Piña Colada Song)
Beatles Medley
Rupert Holmes/Andrew Balent
Lennon & McCartney/Andrew Balent

2005 NCCB PERFORMANCES
Visit Our Website for all upcoming events: www.nccb.org

Date Time Location Program
Aug. 13 TBA Nevada County Fair Potpourri
Aug. 28 5:00 Pioneer Park Picnic and Pops, Nevada City The Great Outdoors
Sept. 11 TBA Pre-Parade on Broad Street, Nevada City Americana
Dec. 4 TBA First Baptist Church, Grass Valley Holiday
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